BY DAVID GOCKLEY
San Francisco Opera presents the premiere of Mark Adamo’s The Gospel of Mary Magdalene in June 2013. This fall, we
present a series of articles both in print and online that shed light on the opera and the complex issues it deals with.
Visit sfopera.com/magdalene for more information.

An Opera about Mary Magdalene
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we chose to do an opera on this subject. my
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archaeologists discovered a treasure trove of Detail from mary magdalene in Penitence (c. 1560)
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few. all these versions—while echoing the sayings and character of
inner circle of followers, but one Jesus describes as “the blessed
Jesus as described in the traditional gospels—shed brilliant new light
one…she whose heart is more directed to the Kingdom of Heaven than
on Jesus, his teachings, and his relationships: especially his relationall your brothers.” Was she his spouse? mary is described with a word
ship with a woman known as mary from the galilean city of magdala,
that can mean either his “companion” or “consort,” and Jesus is
known more commonly as mary magdalene.
described as “constantly kissing her on the mouth.” many of these texts
mary magdalene appears in every traditional gospel, but never as
assert that Peter, the father of the Western Church, resented mary’s inﬂuthe center of a story, and never in the same way each time. no gospel
ence on Jesus and vied with her for Jesus’s favor. and the Gospel of Mary
though claims she was a prostitute. She came to be remembered as
concludes with a breathtaking account of how mary, after seeing Jesus in
one because a sixth-century Pope, in one inﬂuential sermon, combined
the tomb, returns to the terriﬁed disciples and encourages them to take
several female characters—some sensual, some sinning, some both—
heart and preach the gospel far and wide.
into one character: and called that character by the magdalene’s name.
So, neither a virgin nor a whore but a human woman—alive both
all the gospels agree that mary magdalene went to the tomb to anoint
erotically and spiritually—who may have been as (or more!) important
the body of Jesus. But Luke 7:11 also mentions another, unnamed
than any of the male disciples in founding, at Jesus’ side. How can this
female “sinner,” two days before Jesus’s cruciﬁxion, who burst in to a
not be an opera? Of course it’s a fascinating historical project: taking a
dinner held in Jesus’s honor and, weeping, anointed his feet and dried
story we thought we knew and daring us to wonder if it might have
them with her hair. and the gospels remember two other marys (aside
happened diﬀerently, before the institutional Christianity of long ago
from Jesus’s mother): a reformed prostitute named mary of egypt, and
decided on an oﬃcial version. But it’s also a richly dramatic project.
mary of Bethany, sister of Lazarus and martha. in 594 Ce, Pope grethe texts unearthed in 1945 hint at intense and fascinating conﬂicts
gory declared all these women were one woman: mary magdalene.
among mary, Peter, Jesus, even his mother mary; and ambivalence
the ﬁrst woman—-the ﬁrst person—to whom the risen Christ
about women not just from Peter, but within Jesus himself. the drama,
appeared, became (in roman Catholicism, at least: the Orthodox
in becoming more human, gains, not loses, richness. and, fortunately,
Church never agreed) a whore!
we have the composer-librettist who can bring this to life. mark adamo
as such, she was a tremendous success. Countless churches, parwas ﬁred by this subject ﬁve years ago, and the opera he’s created—
ticularly in France, were erected in her honor. generations of poets,
meticulously researched, vividly scored, touching and true—will be
musicians, and sculptors depicted her; and, over the course of innuunlike anything you’ve seen or heard before.

